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Abstract— The urban vegetation required proper tree planning to utilise the passive cooling effect through its shading efficiency. 
Different tree species offer different cooling effects of the built environment. The lacking in term of practical knowledge to identify 
the cooling characteristic of each tree species will affect the promotion of outdoor thermal comfort to the surrounding. Therefore, 
this paper proposed a monitoring system to monitor the cooling effect produced by different type and species of trees. On 
completion of the proposed system, intensive data collections over different tree species were conducted at different land uses. The 
real-time ground-based monitoring system was developed based on ATmega328P-PU occupied with two sensitive humidity and 
temperature sensors; DHT11. Moreover, the growth characteristics of different type of trees were collected from published 
database and articles for proper identification purposes. The monitoring activity was conducted during the afternoon hours to 
validate the functionality of the proposed system in the real environment. On top of that, several types of trees have been 
characterized through this observation to determine their utilisation in different land uses. The proposed system capable to identify 
the cooling effect produced by trees which will help to recognize suitable tree for planting on different land uses. 

Keywords- Ground-Based Monitoring System, Cooling Effect and Growth Characteristic. 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect is a very common 
phenomenon in major cities [1], [2]. The occurrence of UHI 
phenomenon is due to the conversion of natural environment 
to a built impermeable landscape has modified the thermal 
properties of the surface and the atmosphere. This is due to 
low vegetation in the urban area as they are replaced with 
buildings and roads, which in turn have low-albedo compare 
to natural vegetation [3], [4].  As buildings and pavement are 
less reflective comparable to natural vegetation, they absorb 
more heat, which in return has warmed-up the surrounding 
air temperature [5].  Besides, anthropogenic activities such as 
human activity; transportation and manufacturing have 
increased the greenhouse gases and smog in the air [6]–[8]. It 
is concerning as the heat release in the urban area are trapped 
as they are reflected back to earth by the greenhouse gases; 
which in turn leads to the uprising air temperature in the 
urban areas. 

In order to modify the urban microclimate, the use of 
reflective surfaces for rooftops and pavements, and planting 
of urban vegetation should be one of the methods. On a large 
scale, the evapotranspiration from vegetation and increased 
reflection of incoming solar radiation [9] and  reflective 
surface material will cool air temperature by several degrees. 
Thus, cities without greenery do not receive the benefit of 
the natural cooling effect of vegetation as they affect the 
surrounding thermal comfort [10], [11]. Natural vegetation 
can play a role as passive cooling elements through shading 

and evapotranspiration mechanism. It increases humidity by 
an evaporation process where water evaporates from the 
leaves of trees, thus, it draws the heat energy from the air. 

The most common method to observe the cooling effect 
can be done through ground-based monitoring system which 
is normally positioned in an urban forest. However, this 
method is not specifically measuring the cooling effect of 
each species of tree. The base monitoring system is designed 
to collectively monitor the cooling effect on the areas which 
consider random sampling on a tree in the monitoring area 
[11] regardless of the shading effect by each tree. This 
method is less precise as the cooling effect is not necessarily 
equal from one species to another. 

Therefore, a real-time ground-based base monitoring 
system was proposed to monitor the cooling effect through 
shading by different type of trees. In completion of the 
proposed system, an intensive data collection over different 
species of trees in different land used was conducted. The 
base real-time monitoring system was developed based on 
ATmega328P-PU. It was equipped with two sensitive 
humidity and temperature sensors, DHT11.   

On top of that, the growth characteristic of different type 
of trees were collected from published database and articles 
to accurately identify the tree being monitored and their 
suggested use in tree planting in different land-uses. 
Moreover, the monitoring activity was conducted afternoon 
hours from 1 to 2 pm (Local Malaysian Time) to validate the 
functionality of the proposed system in the real environment.   
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Finally, this study reviewed the data collected on thermal 
reduction provided for cooling effect through shading by 
each tree and including discussion on how tree placement in 
can be used for effective shading effect. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The methodology of the study is divided into three 
stages.  First, an appropriate base monitoring system is 
designed for temperature and humidity measurement. The 
climatic parameters that have been measured in the study are 
air temperature (oC) and relative humidity (%RH). The 
second stage is done by collecting data of several trees being 
planted in urban area in Shah Alam. The final stage is 
discussing the effective shading through tree placement in 
landscape design.  

A. Designing  Real-Time Ground-based Monitoring 
System 

The base monitoring system was controlled by Atmel 
ATmega328P-PU which has been widely used in developing 
prototype as reported used in [12]–[14]. It converted digital 
signal from the DHT11 sensor which was  then recorded into 
a data logger for further analysis. All data were logged with 
time provided by DS1302 Real Time Clock (RTC). The 
circuit schematic of the monitoring system is shown in Fig. 
1. The ATmega328P-PU was programmed into low power 
mode as to reduce power consumption and to increase 
battery longevity. 

 

Figure 1.  Base monitoring station schematic. 

The data logger used standard SD Card which was 
interfaced with 74HC4050 level shifter to interface with the 
microcontroller. It was powered by 3.3V LP2950 LDO 
regulator. The rest of the circuitry was powered by 5V 
LP2950 LDO regulator. These LDO regulators are suitable 
for battery-powered application [14].  

This monitoring system used DHT11 sensor which was 
fitted into cylindrical enclosure such as shown in Fig. 2 to 
provide wind shield from affecting sensor’s reading. The 
sensor enclosure was painted black to improve thermal 
absorption and the wire insulator is made up of PVC to 
provide insulation from rain water.  

 

Figure 2.  Sensor enclosure 

The monitoring module was spared with extra two sensor 
outputs such as shown in Fig. 3. If any output failed, the 
extra output is available for immediate replacement.  

 

Figure 3.  Ground-based monitoring module. 

The monitoring system was set up during afternoon hours 
with clear weather condition. The sensors were put into 
placed such as shown in Fig. 4. They were set approximately 
1.5 meter from the ground. The monitoring system was put 
below the tree’s shade such as shown in Fig. 5 to monitor the 
air temperature under the tree’s shade cover. 

B. Identification of Tree Species and Its Growth 
Characteristic 

Initially, the tree species were properly identified and 
classified. This process were done by collecting information 
of tree species being planted in Shah Alam, and their growth 
characteristics by accessing the respective information from 
published databases and articles.  
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Figure 4.  Actual ground-base monitoring system set-up.  

 

Figure 5.  Graphical representation of the ground-base monitoring system 
set-up.  

C. Planting Design Scheme 

The planting scheme of urban vegetation should be 
design proficiently to reduce air temperature and long-wave 
radiation from the ground. Proper tree composition in 
landscape design can be utilised to provide greatest benefit in 
promoting outdoor thermal comfort. Instead of using typical 
roof for shading from sunlight, natural roof, which is the 
vegetation is more desirable to promote cool environment. 
This study is conducted as an experimental approximation to 
observe how trees can provide a substantial cooling effect 
with proper tree planning, in order to improve thermal 
comfort and microclimatic condition. 

III. RESULT 

After two months of monitoring, the collected data 
produces temperature and humidity characteristic for 11 
species of trees are shown in TABLE I. The data has shown 

that Hopea odarata has the lowest the lowest air 
temperature, which is 29.8oC. On the contrary, Khaya 
sengalensis has recorded the highest air temperature, which 
is 35.6oC. In term of thermal reduction Hopea odarata can 
reduce air temperature up to 9.2oC followed by Melaleuca 
cajuputi and Brownea ariza 8.8oC and 8oC respectively. 
From the measured data, the temperatures were compared 
with 39oC peak temperature of control point measured in 
Shah Alam. 

The highest thermal reduction for a small canopy size 
tree is Melaleuca cajuputi which up to 8.8 oC just slightly 
higher than Brownea azira. However, Mesua ferrea can 
only give a thermal reduction up to 5.5oC . 

However, the lowest thermal reduction produced by 
Hopea odorata in medium-size canopy category. It is found 
that Hopea odorata can give a thermal reduction remarkably 
up to 9.2oC. It is 3oC higher than Callophyllum inophyllum. 

The thermal reduction for wide-size canopy is a bit lower 
than the highest thermal reduction for medium and small-
size canopy tree. Based on Table 1, Peltophorum 
pterocarpum can reduce temperature by 7.6 oC. It was 
slightly higher than other wide-canopy size trees which is 
1.5 oC and 2.5 oC for Ficus benjamina and Samanea saman 

One of the significance of tree is that the relative 
humidity correlates with the shading temperature. When the 
relative humidity increases, the air temperature decreases.  
Fig. 6 shows a clear variation of temperature as the relative 
humidity changes. This variation also happens on the other 
trees being measured. 

Based on the data collected, the highest relative 
humidity comes from Mesua ferrea which is 74.5 % RH. It 
is in small canopy size category.  The lowest among the 
trees is Dyera costulata which is 41.0 %RH only. It is in the 
Medium-size canopy category. 

The highest humidity for small-size canopy tree is 
Brownea arizaa which is up to 65.5 %RH. It is about 
10.5%RH higher than Melaleuca cajuputi even it has a 
lower thermal reduction. 

But, medium-size canopy tree, Milletia atropurpure has 
the highest relative humidity in its category which is 
58.4%RH. It is slightly higher than Hopea odorata which 
has relative humidity 54.4 %RH. Other species such as 
Callophyllum inophyllum and Dyera costulata have relative 
humidity 51.3%RH and 41.0%RH respectively. The data 
collected has shown that Dyera costulata has the lowest 
relative humidity compare to other species. Only slightly 
lower than Khaya senegalensis which has a relative 
humidity of 42.8%RH only. 

The high relative humidity for wide-size canopy is 
produced by Samanea saman which is 59.3 %RH. It is fairly 
higher compare to Peltophorum pterocarpum and Ficus 
benjamina with both trees have relative humidity only up to 
52.6 %RH and 45.2 %RH respectively. 
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TABLE I.  THERMAL REDUCTION BY DIFFERENT TREES 

Species Temperature ( oC) Humidity (%RH) Thermal Reduction (oC) Canopy Size 
Dyera costulata 33.3 41.0 5.7 Medium 

Mesua ferrea 33.5 74.5 5.5 Small 
Samanea saman 33.9 59.3 5.1 Large 
Brownea ariza 31.3 65.5 8 Small 

Khaya senegalensis 35.6 42.8 3.4 Medium 
Milletia atropurpurea 34.3 58.4 4.4 Medium 

Ficus benjamina 32.9 45.2 6.1 Large 
Callophyllum inophyllum 32.8 51.3 6.2 Medium 

Melaleuca cajuputi 30.2 54.9 8.8 Small 
Peltophorum pterocarpum 31.4 52.6 7.6 Large 

Hopea odorata 29.8 54.4 9.2 Medium 

 

 
Figure 6.  Temperature variation against humidity from 1 to 2 pm (Local Malaysian Time). 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Influence of Relative Humidity on the Temperature 
Distribution 

Fig. 6 shows the humidity variation due to temperature. 
Generally, it can be seen that the air temperature decreases 
when relative humidity increases and air temperature 
decreases when relative humidity increases. This explains the 
influence of moisture content in an atmosphere. This is 
because tree releases water vapour into the air through 
evapotranspiration. The water evaporates from the leaves of 
trees draw heat energy from the air. Thus produces cooling 
air around the tree. That explains why several dense 
vegetation areas such as park have lower air temperature 
than build-up area. This finding agrees with a study by Thani 
et al.[15] where the variation of heat intensity were varied as 
it is influenced by their respective urban landscape 
morphology.  

B. Plant Configuration in Landscape Design 

This paper also includes the proper tree configuration to 
the target area. This plan identifies the tree composition to 
serve the best cooling benefit. The selections of trees also 
consider the types that fit the locations and fulfil the best 
requirements. 

 This step is an experimental approximation to how a 
tree can provide a substantial cooling effect with proper tree 
planning [16], [17] to give the best thermal comfort solution 
to a new township. Instead of using typical roof for shading 
from sunlight, vegetation is one of the natural elements that 
play an important role as a climate modifier towards 
improving the urban thermal environment. This is because 
the metallic roof and shading paved areas such as 
driveways, parking lots, and sidewalks typically have dark 
surfaces. They have lower albedo than green vegetation. 
Thus absorb more heat than the trees and radiate it back to 
adjacent buildings. On the other hand, the configuration and 
morphological characteristics of a tree gives significant 
influence to the variation and distribution of temperature in 
urban areas, thus, provided natural cooling effects to the 
environment. 

As a country that located close to the equator, Malaysia 
is experiencing the hot-humid tropical climate. Therefore, 
the abundance of our natural tropical rainforest species 
should be fully utilised as it could be a beneficiary as natural 
cooling agents in an urban environment. Based on growth 
characteristic in TABLE II, this paper mainly discusses on 
how trees can give the best the cooling effect through its 
capacity of shading effect. 
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TABLE II.  GROWTH CHARACTERISTIC FOR 21 SPECIES OF TREES 

Species Form Branch Trunk 
Max 

Height
Crown 
Density

Canopy Utilisation in Landscape Design 

Adenanthera pavonina[18]  Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 19-49ft Sparse Medium Walkway and Lawn 

Andira inermis [18]  Pyramidal 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 49-131ft Moderate Medium Lawn, Wayside and Parking lot 

Bauhinia purpurea[18] Round 
Low-

Branch 
Single 32ft Moderate Small Lawn and Park 

Brownea ariza [19] Horizontal 
Low 

Branch 
Single 20-25ft Moderate Small Walkway and Lawn 

Callistemon viminalis [18] Weeping 
Low 

Branch 
Single 15-20ft Sparse Small Walkway  and Lawn 

Callophyllum 
innophyllum[18] 

Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 82-114ft Moderate Medium Wayside 

Dyera costulata[20] Vertical 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 196ft Moderate Medium Park and Wayside 

Delonix regia[18] Horizontal 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 32-49ft Moderate Wide Lawn, Park, Wayside and Parking Lot 

Ficus benjamina[21] Weeping 
Low 

Branch 
Multiple 45-60 ft Moderate Wide Park and Lawn and Parking 

Garcinia atrovidis[20] Vertical 
Low 

Branch 
Single 82ft Moderate Small Park and Lawn 

Hopea odorata[18] Pyramidal 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 147ft Moderate Medium Park and Wayside 

Khaya senegalensis [18] Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 49-98ft Moderate Medium Park, Wayside and Lawn and Parking lot 

Lagerstroemia speciosa[18] Round 
Low 

Branch 
Single 40-60ft Moderate Small Lawn and Park 

Melaleuca cajuputi[20] Pyramidal 
Low-

Branch 
Single 78ft Moderate Small Wayside 

Mesua ferrea[18] Pyramidal 
Low-

Branch 
Single 118ft Dense Medium Lawn, Wayside and Park 

Milletia atropurpurea[20] Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 98ft Moderate Medium Wayside 

Mimusops elengi[20] Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 49ft Dense Medium Lawn and Park and Wayside 

Pelthoporum pterocarcum 
[21] 

Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 40-50ft Dense Wide Lawn and Park and Wayside 

Pterocarpus indicus[18] Round 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 108ft Moderate Medium Park and Wayside 

Samanea saman[18] Horizontal 
Mid-

Branch 
Single 98-196ft Moderate Wide Park and Wayside and Parking Lot 

Syzygium grande[20] Round 
Mid 

Branch 
Single 78ft Moderate Medium Wayside, Park and Parking Lot 

 
[18]: * Data collected by World Agroforestry  
[19]: * Data collected by Plant Catalog 
[21]: * Data collected by Faculty Environmental Horticulture of University  of Florida  
[20]: * Data collected by Forest Research  Institute Malaysia 
 

 
1) Shade : The shade effect of trees depends on the 

distance and size of the tree that are being planted. Small 
size of tree is required for a narrow lawn and walkway due 
to low shading capacity. Thus, it has to be planted 
approximately 10ft away from the house. Often, small size 
canopy tree such as Brownea ariza and Adenanthera 
pavonina are planted in group to give proper shading and 
effective cooling effect.  Brownea ariza can give thermal 
reduction up to 8oC.   

The location and shade movement of the trees should be 
considered before planting because it will affect the shading 
pattern of the trees to the house. Malaysia longitude is 
located 0o-5o from equator, the sun-rise and set is fairly in-

line with east and west horizons thus making shadow 
movement can be predicted easily just require a compass 
and put a stick to sketch the shadow movement. The tree 
being planted should in-line with the shadow movement to 
get accurate shading cover onto the house. If the house is 
facing east such as shown in Fig. 7, the trees should be 
planted in the east and so in the west. 

Other than tree location, the trees should be planted that 
outdoor areas can be seen below the branches. This is 
applied to the front location of the house. Thus low 
branching such as Lagerstroemia speciosa and Garcinia 
atrovidis are not recommended. 
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Figure 7.  Appropriate tree configuration  for  residentials.  

2) Type of  Tree : The size of tree should be considered 
before planting because different landscape and location 
require different size of tree]. It is typical standard use in 
landscape [22] such as shown in TABLE III. In residential 
landscape design, the tree size should be in scale to the 
house. It requires tree that approximately 25ft tall or fall 
under the low zone. This is because the overhead utilities 
can be damaged by taller tree for branch or the tree 
spreading. 

Medium-sized trees that can grow-up to 40feet tall often 
used to frame or soften the appearance.  Pelthoporum 
pterocarcum is desirable for lawn planting. It can create 
shading in the early morning and late afternoon. It can give 
thermal reduction up to 7.6oC. Other species such as 
Bauhinia purpurea is also recommended. The proposed 
planting for the trees are planted such as shown in Fig. 7. 

Trees categorized in the Tall Zone are typically grow 
60ft or taller. They should be planted at least 35feet away 
from the house for proper root development. Tall trees are 
suitable tall house and have the best shading effect because 
of their height. Hopea odorata can give thermal reduction 
up to 9.2 oC. They provide extensive shading in the morning 
and afternoon. Other species such as Callophyllum 
inophyllum, Andira inermis, Khaya senegalese and Milletia 
atropurpurea are recommended. 

3) Form of Tree Canopy : The canopy shape of tree has 
their unique features in landscaping due to its suitability for 
shading. Their suggested used are summarize as follow: 

a) Vertical : These trees are effective in group 
planting and useful for large screens and windbreaks for 
towering cooling effect. They are effective in narrow space 
planting with vertical clearance.  For example Dyera 
costulata can give thermal reduction up to 5.7 oC. Other 
species such as and Garcinia atrovidis is also 
recommended. 

b) Round : This type of tree often use in shading in 
landscape. They are good for shading medium vertical 
clearance between building and medium-size street such as 
shown in Fig. 8. Shading for large-lawn and roadside are 
useful because they are mostly tall more than 60ft. 
Peltophorum pterocarpum can give thermal reduction up to 
7.6 oC. Other species such as Callophyllum innophyllum 
,Khaya senegalensis  and Milletia atropurpurea are also 
recommended. 

c) Horizontal : They are useful for wide-street and 
breaking widevertical lines in buildings creating natural flat 
top between buildings. Samanea saman can give thermal 
reduction up to 5.1 oC. Other species such as Delonix regia 
is also recommended. These trees are also suitable for wide-
street, large lawn and parking lot. They give wide shading 
such as shown in Fig. 9. 

d) Weeping : They are usually trees with branches 
that hang freely toward the ground from the trunk or other 
branches. This type of trees can be utilised for planting at an 
open space like park or large parking area.  They are also 
useful for wide-street, lawn and residential area. As an 
example of compatible of weeping tree, Ficus benjamina 
has thermal reduction up to 6.1 oC. 

4) Other Consideration 
This is other factors should be considered for proper tree 

planning. These factors are not being focus in this paper. 
But, further study and reading on these factors will give 
even better understanding on plant composition in urban 
areas. 

a) Tree planting near underground pipelines or 
overhead utilities is not recommended. 

b) Large tree planting closer than 5 feet from 
sidewalk is not recommended 

c) Landscape management and maintenance issues  
such as fruit litter, pruning concerns, susceptibility to storm 
damage and graft incompatibility problems  

d) Insects and disease problems from each tree 
species and adequate control measures. 

e) Tree’s fruits, seed pod, branches and twigs 
shedding characteristic. 

f) Growth rate characteristic of tree. 
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g) Environmental elements such as sunlight exposure, 
drainage, soil quality and air pollution should take into 
account when considering the selection of plant materials. 

 

Figure 8.  Configuration of tree for roadside.  

 

Figure 9.  Configuration of trees for large parking areas. 

 

 

TABLE III.  PLANTING ZONE RESTRICTION 

Planting Zone 
Distance from Utility 

Line and  Security 
Lights 

Recommended 
Tree Height 

Low Zone 0 to 15ft <25ft 
Medium Zone 15 to 40 ft <40ft 

Tall Zone 60ft above >60ft 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

The findings indicate that the variation of air 
temperature is correlated to relative humidity of the tree and 
affecting the microclimate in the local area. Although the 
monitoring has not included other factor such as, air speed, 
wind direction and surrounding geological landscape, based 
on the measured data collected, the cooling effect through 
shading tree has given a proper identification of thermal 
reduction on different species of tree. This method helps to 
improve existing planting composition in landscape design 
to improve outdoor thermal comfort. The findings could 
assists professionals and practitioners in built environment 
to select the most appropriate plant materials that can be 
utiliseeed as an effective way to provide cooling benefits. 
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